Ministry Descriptions

Ona Clegg
Coordinator
Ona and her husband Charlie Clegg and they have served First Baptist Church in a variety of ways for nearly 50 years. She
is little, but mighty!

Deanna Orr
Secretary/Treasurer/Calendar
Deanna is also the Church Receptionist and keeps our minutes and finances in order for WOW.

Cheryl LeMonnier
Publicity and Purse Ministry

Cheryl is retired from Conoco and does the publicity posters for our events. Additionally she collects the items to go
into the purses we share with the Domestic Violence Shelter or with the homeless.

Andi Whitefield
Quarterly Events
Regena Lewis
Andi Whitefield and Regena Lewis head up the committee which plans and coordinates our “Big Events” like our
Mother Daughter Friend Brunch, Seasonal Events, or Trips to out of town events such as the “Gathering”.

Tamra Wink

Fellowship Six
Barbara Davis
Fellowship Six is a group of six ladies who agree to spend time together once a month for a period of 6 months.
Each of the ladies takes a turn planning for one of the months which can vary from having dinner “out” together to having dinner
“in a home” together, to painting a picture together, to going somewhere together. It is designed for 6 people to spend quality
time together and get to know each other better. Tamra Wink and Barbara Davis coordinate the recruiting of the ladies who
participate and the organization of each group.

Patty Gilliland
Newsletter and Internet
Women of the Woods
Women of the Woods is our outdoor hiking, camping Ministry. They plan day trips hiking various trails in State
Parks, the new trails around Ponca City as well as overnight campouts.

.

Myrlene McArthur
Next Step – Widows
Next Step Ministry is for widows and they meet for fellowship on the Third Thursday of the Month. A devotion and biblical encouragement is a part of each of the meetings which are a 1:30 in the Parlor. Occasionally they go out together for a meal or to
attend a play. The purpose is to help each other through a very difficult time in life.

Mary Spore
Doers of the Word
Doers of the Word was “born” out of our Great Day of Service. Several of our ladies get together and help to
clean homes for some of our elderly, our sick or hurting, and others who are could use a helping hand with housework, occasional light yard work or small repairs.

Chris Nance
Craft and Stitch Group
Holiday Ministries
The Craft and Stitch Group meets on the last Friday of the month from approximately 5:00p.m. until ::00 p.m.
in Fellowship Hall. The gals who attend bring whatever project they are currently working on and work on it together with other
women. Several of the gals quilt and help each other with that.

The Holiday Ministries are designed to honor those who have lost loved ones during the previous year during the Christmas Season. Each person receives a decorated/lighted little Christmas Tree to brighten up their season. This group does the
“little trees”.

Gayle Young
Bible Studies
WOW sponsors 2-4 Bible Studies each year. They are open to any of the women of the church and meet in our
Church Parlor on Tuesdays at ::30 or at 6:00 when they are in session. A nursery is provided for the Tuesday
Bible Studies. Occasionally more Bible Studies are sponsored when someone wants to host one in their home. We have several
studies available for checkout by individuals or groups. For information about the current study, check the Church Announcement page or the latest church newsletter or call the Church Office 580-765-4427

